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Yellow h a BlithesomeMiss Mildred Todd Willi I .

PersonalsSOCIETY versary-- Sunday, March 7. They
wi'l be at' home. to friends from 2 to
5 o'clock on Sunday, afternoon at
their 'home, 1144 East Piercj street,
Council Bluffs. Mr; and Mrs. An-
dres forme; ly resided in Omaha.

J "
Tea at jPorY,Orrifaa.

'

Mrs. Jacob Wuest entertained In-

formally at tear at the Wuest quar-
ters at Fort - Omaha- Wednesday
afternoon. . The guests included the
women of the "post.

Church Luncheon.
(

; Mrs. Franklin Shotwell and Mrs.
Conrad Young will be hostesses at
the Shotwell home for the luncheon
to be neld Friday by AuxiliaryB of
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For Equal Work

In England
London, March' 4.The whole

question of women In Industry is a
problem which is now exercising
economists in every country.

' To
simple and justice-lovin-g people if

presents no difficulties. The solu
tion is easy. An enormous number
of women are dependent for their
living upon their own earnings.'. Lt
every occupation be thrown open to
them; provide equal opportunities
and. equal pay for equal work. The
woman in industry will thus find her,
true level; there will be no under
cutting men, and all will be well.
Unfortunately nobody but the worn
en themselves and a minority of
men believe in and are ready to pet
this ideal into practice. Ana the op
position is most adamant in the
quarters, where so much Is heard
about equality and the rights c

think we are old enough to do as
we please in this matter?

These young men are very hand-
some and can talk French. They
talk Fronch to us all the time. Thay
say "ma cherie" and "mon perite
fllle" to us. Of course we don't un-
derstand them, but we know they
mean something very nice.

The one who loves me tried to
kiss me the other.night. Of course

did not let him do it, but, Miss
Fairfax, don't, you think it is all
right, even if we ace not engaged?

--Would it be all Tight3 if I gave
him my picture? Mother says not,
but I don't see what harm it would
do. s

fs it all right to wear georgette
waists to school?

What do you think of my hand-
writing? N

Now, Miss Fairfax, please tell us
what you think. We would like to
see this letter In print, Yor it might
help out other girls in our position.

Breathlessly yours, '
LOVELr AND LONESOME.

I only wish 1 could talk to your
mothers and encourage them to
Btand steadfastly. Apparently they
have some sound sense and are try-

ing to instill a little bit ofltMn the
minds of their daughters.' I wish
them success.

All Saints church. 'The afternoon
will be spent in sewing.for.charity; -

Celebrate Anniversary
"

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Andre's will
celebrate their 50th wedding anni- -
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Aspirin to physicians over
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"Bayer" introduced

democracy i

During the war ' the exigencies ol
the times made it imperative that
women should engage upon work
from which they had previously
been excluded, it is an indisputable
fact that they proved their capacity
in practically every new field of la-

bor. In England they excelled in
that peculiarly "masculine" province

the engineering trade. Men have
now stopped fighting each other; :i
but they war that is being waged
upon the women in industry is more
ruthless than ever. It can no longer!
be said that women are unfit for
"rrien's trades," so other reasons are
urged for their exclusion. There is .
not enough work to gofound, and
the men must have all that is going.
Or: the' presence of women would
be a danger to the solidarity of the
position built up by labor. Organ --

ization coupled with equal pay for
equal work would, of course, ruls
out of court the last contention. But
certain big unions will not admit
women at any price. '

It was the Amalgamated Society
of Engineers that more than any
other body was so insistent upon'the equal pay rule being enforced
during the war. Indeed they en
tered into an informal alliance with
the National Federation of "Wo
men Workers and undertook to as
sist and support the women's union
in enforcing the demands jointly
agreed upon. They also joined the
women in a deputation to the min-
ister of munitions in order to put
before him certain specific pro
posals relating to payment

It has now been unmistakably
6hown that the concern exhibited by
this great union was promoted en

Color

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.
Yellow is a blithesome color and

is becoming to both blondes and
brunettes. Georgette crepe in but-

tercup yellow contributes this effec
tive dinner and theater irock. which
is embroidered in .yellow crystal
beads run in squares. The blouse
is simply made in short sleeve
kimono lines that give just the
background for the embroidery that
needs no elaboration of drapery. A
tunic of embroidered Georgette
crepe hangs over an accordion
pleated skirt of the fabric This
skirt is exceedingly graceful for
dancing. It sways ana swirls with
every step, giving complete freedom
of motion. The girdle; of this gown
consists of three rows of ribbon
pink, blue and orchid picot edged
in gold. Worn with gold slippers
and stockings this gown is very
charming. .

wonder the boy is offended. Always
speak, to your acquaintances. Pay no
attention to the Joke in your High
School Annual.'

Mary Your weight should be
from 125 to 185 pounds. Matrimony
and - complexions have nothing to
do with each other. If you truly
love man, and he returns
your ffection, marry him, whether
he be blonde'or brunette. Any kind
of a ring may answer for an engage-
ment. Pearl rings are sometime
chosen, though the diamond Is most
often used.

Peach and Pear Such a category
of questions as you ask. And just
a little judgment on your part,would
answer any of them. Don't use
rouge, don't kiss boys at. parties or
anywhere else, don't be any -- less
modest because U is leap year, don't
think you have to be rude and rough
in order to be attractive, don't go to
dances or to any other place where
you will have to keep late hours,
don't think of marriageat your age

in short, try to devep a taste for
the good in life and clear your brain
of boys, beauty and amusements.

' Wants Program. i

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:
Will you please give me some idea
about St. Patrick's day?

I would like to have some ideas
about a program and some games,
stunts, etc., for the occasion.

Will you please answer in the next
Issue of The Daily Bee and oblige. .

' ' BETTY.
Watch this column for some St

Patrick day suggestions.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be genuine mUst;
be marked with the safety "Bayer Cross." Then

v you are getting the true, world-famo- us Aspirin,
prescribed by physicians for over eighteen years.

Always buy an unbroken package of "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin" which contains proper direc

ache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism,"
Neurits, Joint Pa jns, and Pain generally.

Remember "Bayer" means genuine! -- Say
''Bayer?' Hand) tin boxes of twelve tablets costs
but, a few cents., Druggists also sell larger pack-,ag- es

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manu--
. facture of Mbnoaceticacidester. of, Salicylicacid '

tions to safely relieve Colds, fieadacne, lootn

Early Marriages. '
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

read an article in the edition of Feb-
ruary 14 of i The Omaha Bee that
seems contrary to your Drinclules.
The article saidThat Mrs. F. Jose
phine Stevenson of California told
the Woman's National Bar associa
tion in a convention at Chicago that
the young people of America should
marry it the ages of 21 and 18. She
said: "Young people are capable of
making up. their minds at these ages
and happier homes result from early
marriages and there , are fewer di-
vorcees." I am a young man, 29
years old. and I .have no serious love
affair on my mind" whatever. I think
that boys should work and save
their money till they are at least !5
or 26, and then their financial stand
ing will probably warrant them a
home of their own. I think that If

young man marries and can take
his wife to his own home" then
housekeeping will be a pleasure to
the newly-wed- s.

"

I have a very good position with
good chances for promotion, and I
think I will live .up to the idea be
fore mentioned. Am I right, Miss
Fairfax? 1 would like to hear what
your readers have to say.

Respectfully yours, W. C. E.
You are quite right The objec

tion to early marriages are these:
Boys and girls suffer spells of puppy
love. If they marry during one of
these . attacks, they are very likely
to recover and find that they have
married the wrong parties". Boys
who take the responsibility so .earlv
are often tied down and the wlve3
have children before they. are eld
enough to know how to manage.
Trouble results. Ferhaps Mrs. Stev
enson Is working for military form
of government and hopes to bring
many children into the world.'

A Good Mother,
'Dear Miss Fairfax. Omaha'Bee: I

jusi can t neip writing to ten you
now mw I appreciate the work
you are doing, i

Although I am married and th
mother of three children, yet in.
directly I find little things in your
aavice to motners tnat neips me too.

reel sorry ror tne unrortuate
girls, in whose mothers they can no
confide.,. I sincerely hope that my
children will not feel that they must
go to a stranger for advice that 1
can give. I want jthem to feel that

am not oo old to be their chum

Anxious Mother or course your
son is making & mistake to mistreat
you because you do not call him
"Doctor." I am afraid no word of
advice from me would make a do
cent man out of him. He is your
own boy. Can't you have art earnest
talk wfth him, telling him how you
feel about his conduct? Perhaps he
is just young and somewhat vain
over his profession. v Some, good
common sense from you may help
him. '

Freckles: You are too young' to
have real beaux. Be good friends
with the boys. Do not oppose the
wishes of your parents in regard to
the calls of the young man. No

SurplusSalvage-Reclaim- ed

U. SiAIlM Y GOOPsIsALE

r

tirely by self-inter- At the re
cent conference of delegates, which
meets but once in five years, it was
decided by an enormous majority
not to admit women to their onion.
Not all the pleadings and powerful
arguments put forward by the rep-
resentatives of women in favor of
their admission, could move them to
any other course. ' They thus accord
to women workers worse treatment
than that which they have de-
nounced in unmeasured terms when"
applied to themselves in former
times. For by the pre-w- ar practices
act women have been turned out
from light chemical work, glass
work, aircraft work and kindred in
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Return -- Homei Next
Wednesday.
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MUdred Todd
An Omaha eirl. who has been

visiting in the east is Mildred Todd,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. vviuis
Todd. She has been in New York
several weeks visiting girls with
whom she attended Bristol-scho- ol.

She recently spent week ai Wor-

cester, Mass., where she was the
guest of Mrs. Walker Corbin, for-

merly Clara Hart of Council Bluffs.
Miss Todd will return home next
Wednesday. '

i

Card Party.
The Elks will entertain at a card

party at their club rooms Friday
evening.

'

Informal Tea.
Mrs. F. F. DeVore entertained in-

formally at a tea at her, home Tues-

day afternoon. N.

Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I
am a young girl and am engaged to

man two years my senior. We
are to be married early In April and
for the past two or three weeks I
have been having a terrible feeling.

I am afraid of marriage and also
afraid of life; for some reason I
cannot get this feeling from me.

I can't see any ! reason why I
should be afraid, as the gentleman I
am engaged tQ ia wonderful to7 me,
but for some reason I am just afraid
of life, love and everything.

Now, Miss Fairfax, what can I do
to bring myself together, as I am
certainly aU to pieces. Hoping you
will give me good advice, as you al-

ways do help others, yours,
. BUBBLES.

I would Judge you are accustomed
to careful planning. J&ou are now
unable to think definitely of the fu-

ture, since there will be the great
change for you which marriage
brines. Because you can t visualize
your future home and conduct, you
are aisturDea. mis win aireraooin
out as you go. Don t try to uve
too much in the future. Live in the
nresenL Make it stroner and good
and the future will solve itself. 'Re
member the story about the man
who carried three packs. One con
tained- - the worries of the past, one
the troubles he feared for-- the fu
ture, and the third, the cares or tne
present. Evidently your future pack
is very heavy.. My aavice is 10
throw it away. If you and your
fiance love each other, you have
nothlne to fear. With his help you
will be able to bear whatever trials
may come to. your married Uie. -

' --r f
Will She Marry?

Dear Miss Fairfax. Omaha Bee
am staying away' from noma or.
rather vlsitlne gome of my relatives.
I am 18 years old and have been
going with a nne ooy since i nave
been here, and I know he likes me

i r 111 V. 1 mk. h.Umm Atm Via
H.I1U A 11M.O mm.. Alio uiHei uo;
showed me a letter from some girll
tellinor him how much she loved
him. but jshe didn't sign, her name.
I never told him whom I thought it
was. But, Miss Fairfax, don't you
think that it is some eirl about 14
or 15 who wrote him? I think an
older girl would have more ' Judg
ment than that. Was there any
great harm in her doing this 7

Miss Fainax, oo you tninK i am
too young to get married. I have
no parents and so don't have a real
home.

The young man of whom I spoke
before wants me to marry him. He
is a nice, clean boy and every one
speaks well of him. His folks ae
well-to-d- o people. "He stays at the
same place I do and so I see a great
deal of him and know his ways, and
the people where he sleeps speak
well of him, and he doesn't smoke
or chew, and he doesn't spend his
Ume at the pool halls. He nas
Rood position. making $200
month. He has. a (rood education.
HO graduated from high school the,
same year I did, and ne tooK a coi
lege course for a year and always
stood Rood In the classes, as lie
showed me hiscards. ' .0. H.

Fay no attention to the letter.
Only a silly, foolish girl could have
written it You must . decide for
yourself about marrying the young
man. Think the question over se
riouely. You are young to marry,
but the fact that you have no home
might justify an earlier marriage
than would be advisable otherwise.

, Mothers Are Right.
Dear Miss Falirf ax. Omaha Bee

We are two girls, 16 and 17 years of
age, whom everybody considers very
beautiful. I am a blonde, and my
friend Is a brunette. - We are very
tall and stately Like most girls, we
are cominir ioyou for advice.

We have beautiful long hair, but
our mothers insist that we wear It In
curls. Now. Miss Fairfax, do you
think that this is right? Why can't
we do it up like most girls of our
ae," instead of wearing it uxe
counle of little Kir Is?

There are a couple of young men
In our town whom we have fallen
In love with, but our parents have
forbidden us to go with. them. They
say their habits are Immoral, but we
have seen nothing baa abouctnem.
We love them very much and think
they return our love. ' Don't you

Miss --Eleanor Fogg of Lincoln
spent Wednesday in Omaha enroute
to Bloomfield, Neb. , '

Mrs. Alice Stockdale was called
to Dorchester, Neb., Thursday, by
the illness of her father, J. A. Willis.

Rosemary Schopp, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Will C Schopp, who un-

derwent an operation at St Joseph's
hospital Wednesday, is convalescing.

Miss Gladys Wilkinson of Lin-

coln, .spent. Wednesday in Omaha.

John Charles Wright of Lincoln
is in the city.

Miss Marie 'Riley left Thursday
for Los Angeles to be gone indef-
initely.

A. R. Edminston is
spending several days in Dnraha,

Mrs. Anna Wigert has returned
frc-r- Holdrege, Neb., where she
spent a week. ,

Mrs. LB. Ervin and Dr. C W.
Ervin of Lincoln will spend the
week-en- d with Mr. and Mrs. C H.
Ashton.

Miss Izetta Smith, who attends
Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, III., will
return the latter cart of March to
spend her spring vacation with her jsf
pATCIllS, Alii 4119 VU9
Smith. v

Lee Tom Huff.' who attends tlic
University of Nebraska, will spend
the week-en- d . in Omaha with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Huff,

ho nave just returnea irom
fornia.

Miss Kathleen Doyfe of Omaha
has returned from a brief visit in
Lincoln. "

Rav Farauhkr of Lincoln arrived
in Omaha Wednesday to spend sev
eral days.

Mrs. William L. Phillips of Fort
Crook returned Sunday from Fort
Wayne, Ind., where she spent three
weeks.

Mrs. H. E. Sidles of Lincoln
spent Wednesday in Omaha.

Mrs. Jacob Wuest returned Sun
day from Florida, where she , has
been visiting her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. G. H. btrong. , y

Mrs. W. T. Miller is convalescing;
from a serious illness at, the Swedish
Mission hospital, i ,

i

IJut. and Mrs. C H. Maranville
of Fort Omaha will leave in a few
days, for . the south, where they will
reside permanently. -

Dancing Party. ' a
The Kniffhta of Zion olan to eive

their second annual dance Sunday,
March 21. .

" Entertained Informally.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .G. Schreiber en- -

fettained tnformallv at their home
Wednesday evening - in honor of

formerly of Lincoln. The guests
numbered 10.

. ,. i

' Dinner Party. '
. .

DtnidK ' together at the dinner
dance at the Athletic club. "Wednes
day evening, were Messrs. and
Me&dames S. ir. Mason, tr. W. Mile- -

sell. Otis M. Smith. Charles Trim
ble, Dr. arid Mrs. Grant Williams,
Mrs. , Left Caldwell, and Robert
Smith. ,

Reception 'for Guest.
Capt. itid Mrs.i George C. Lewis

gave a reception inursaay eve-sin-g

at their quarters at Fort Crook
in honor of Lady Melvin Jones- - of
1 oronto, Canada, who ts visiting
them. Daffodils and sweetpeas were
used through the rooms. Mes-dani- es

John Morris, Ben -- Wade. W.
U Phillips and George van stuom- -

ford and Miss Dobson assisted.
The 'guest timbered 40. . .
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UFT OFF CORNS

; WITH FINGERS

Doesn't Aurt a bit . arid costs

only few cents

N TonW langlL
Apply a lew drop
then , lift ton,

- touchy eons right
off. No pain. Yea,

magic!

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of
the magic Freezone at any drug
store. Apply a few drops of Free- -

zone upon a tender, aching corn or
a callus, instantly tnat trouoie
some corn or callus stops hurting,
then shortly yon lift it out, root and
all, without any pain, soreness or ir
ritation: These little bottles ot
Freezone contain just, enough to rid
the feet .of every hard-corn- , soft
corn, corn between the toes and the
calluses on bottom - of feet. So
easyl So simple. . Why wait? N,o

dustries which were built up mainly
through their efforts.

There are some unions that rea--
It7i that if ffl in th: stitrn inr.afa 4

No. 1 Grade. $199
No. 2 Grade. $2.98
No. 3 Grade. . $4.29

ji

eighteen years ago

'A

Stomach Troubles Disappear.

TRY THEM25 Box
ESTABLISHED 184

RITTir PiaiSTIVI LOXINStS. Hmnrcl
their ml owrtt. h.T. U indorMmtot of ttmi- -
dull tai dnnglM. mrywhwe. Far twnty-(hr- e

TMra tby hn fuM.liMd tneir mil ttmta mm-tlo- n

M ft curative .lent In stomach dlaordn. (Tact
thMn for Tounolf. WraDmd in tinfoil. Mch tablat
oMtoi w yon In. full atrentth and vuritj. 25 oent
ptr on tt Bommaiir a Mcumneu ttorw.

Why Girls Need

REOLQ
Every, mother knows the danger

of that critical period .when her
daughter - aboroaches womanhood.
She knows 'that the tenderest care
Is necessary ' and that her daughter's
health and happiness, perhaps even
qer uie, are in tne Daiance.

The wise mother will safeguard
her daughter's health and not permit
her to overstudy,' overwork or, un-
dermine her health by worry, social
affairs and tasks that are too heavyt I.' .... .u I

The. healthy girl becomes the
strong, perfegt woman the success-
ful woman the happy wife and
ntother. It is every girl's birthright
to be happy and healthy and mothers
should watch this danger period and
maice sure tnat overstuay or over-
taxing Jhe strength does not sap the
energyT deplete Hhe blood, . exhaust
the nervous system and lower the
vitality. r

Girls who are pale, anaemic, nerv
ous, languid those who lack vital-
ity or are overtaxing their strength

need a SYSTEMATIC. TREAT
MENT OF REOLO. It is a won
derful tonic, and .supplies the .invig-
orating iron, life-givi- oxygen and
reconstructive cell-sal- ts that ' the
body must have to maintain
strength, energy and vitality. -

The large package of - REOLO
contains 100 pleasant, tasteless tab
lets, enough for two weeks treat
ment and only costs one dollar. It
has given remarkably successful re
suits for the systematic treatment
of girls. Every package is guaran
teed and your moneywill be rerana
ed it it does not give complete satis
faction. -

' .' V
" Sherman & McConnell Drug Co
49th and Dodge, 16th and Dodge,
16th and Harney,. Z4th and Farnam
lVth and rarnam, Uraaha, Jtleb.

Cutlcura Soap
QearstheSkiii
end Keeps it Clear

.Gee-Wan- t Ads Are Best Business
r... .... - -. .' i

to organize and admit women
the same terms as men. But they
would still relegate the women to
inferior or semi-skill- ed work. The
National Union of Railwaymen
now accepts women members. , The
London Society of Compositors also
takes women who are paid the same
rates as men. The great Cotton
Weaving union was built up front
the beginning by Ivomen as well as
men, and equal pay has always ob-
tained in that trade. Christian
Science Monitor.

' m !

Scott Army
15th nd

JusfWest of Auto
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Taste'may satisfy you, but
how about yourafter comfort?

If you are a coffee drinker
and find a before-noo-n let

Never mind your age as measured by years; How do you
feel? That's the thing that countst. i , , ,,.

See this sprightly-ol- d gentlemen coming toward you down
the street His birth record would show you that he is past
seventy But judging from the easy grace with, which he
swings along, his errect carriage, his ruddy complexion, the
keen glance of his eye, his whole appearance the very picture
of health, you would say that he is not a day past fifty. He
is young in spite of his three score years and ten. - -

More frequently yen see the opposite of bis type Hen scarcely in
their thirties haggard, listless; weak, nerrous- - men who take no interest
in life, just dragging out a weary existence, all in, tired and worn out
Though voung m years, they are, nevertheless, eld men. Their vital

"
forces are on the wane. They've lost their "punch", and "pep." They
fel old and they took it! .

Stay young by keeping your body fit. Keep etornsen, bowels, liver,
kidneys and Uaddet healthy and active Build up your strength and health.
Nothing will accomplish these results better than...- - ......

down,quit coffee and try
MSTMT
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The Great General t
Jut tn1.YKCr wbw fommfmtomO

tlrMu
wbmt freak tnn mj wmsmTui ana
It'aaiaiiabtoawMitw.aaajlaaSM
tanda to atrenabm and tat I np tht 4BUK
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j: This iable beverage with its
Snappy, coffee-lik- e flavor is
pure anil drufree

If coffee disagrees, better
healthwill follow a ten-da-y

trial of Postuin.

Mtodiswtiaa.beM.
body.r' aida

r I

b JforthiamaoatbtwkaMajrfaeea(taanbatitato.

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY ; 'LZ5Lhk.r,Jfe
f4r Yerk - Ksasas Pty, Me. iurUu Smmtmt.

Fer sale by Beatoa Drag Co lSth mad Farmam St.,
erafguu.

Fiotula Pay When Coret

. all yeuu

A mild
Flatnia
witkaat

i faaractaad to avary umbj- WrMa for book aa Baatal Diaaaaaa.
1.M0 roBiliMnt opie wbo aava aaen

5 W. TARRY 24 ee

Made hy Posiurh Cereal Co.,BfttUe Greek, Mich.arataM of tnatBraajt that nm Pflea
and other Baetal Diaeasaa in a abort tin,a aavara aargieal op. ration Mo Chloro-

form. Ettiar or athar aaacral anataUMtie aacd,
tar tiaatl t. and no boimt to bo IDaid OBtU
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uminmi cum.
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